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Romanism--An Example Of
How Far Wrong One Can Go

As one makes a study of Roman Catholicism, the question
comes, "How could Christianity
have ever become so perverted as
To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it has in this religion?" Only Sait is because there is no light in them.—Isaiah 8:20
tan furnishes an explanation.
Only he could have produced this
Mailing Address: Box 910, Ashland, Kentucky
masterpiece of perversion.
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WHOLE NUMBER 1042 What Is Wrong With It?
I. It involves the worship of a
female goddess—Mary.
Mary is made to be exactly that
—a goddess. There is no Scripture warrant for this. Mary needed a Saviour just as all others.
4 the Late A. W. PINK
First, God is immutable in His
(See Luke 1:46). Mary is prayed
essence. His nature and being are
to by Romanists, but Jesus said to
is one of the Divine per- infinite, and so, subject to no mu"ask the Father in My name."
peotlfts which is not sufficiently tations. There never was a time
Mariolatry is just as bad as any
1ered. It is one of the excel- when He was not; when He shall
heathen idolatry.
eh„ies of the Creator which dis- cease to be. God has neither evol2. •Their worship involves prayli;sliishes Him from all His crea- ved, grown, nor improved. All
ing to the "saints."
God is perpetually the that Pie is today, He has ever
And they have a perverted nobe subject to no change in His been, and every will be. "I am
7e:
tion as to what constitutes a
"saint." Saint, in the Bible sense,
attributes, or determina- the Lord, I change not" (Mal.
tk Therefore God is compared 3:6 is
is simply a believer — a saved
His o w n unqualified
7Zr.ock (Deut. 32:4, etc.) which
person — a child of God. Saint,
affirmation. He cannot change for
in Roman Ierminology is a perti7uls
r
immovable, when the enOcean surrounding it is con- the better, for He is already person who has been "canonized"
by the Roman church. Recently
in a fluctuating state; fect; and being perfect, He canPope Pius was "canonized" amid
litZ. 8.0, though all creatures are not change for the worse. Altogreat pomp and ceremony. Joan
On to change, God is immut- gether -unaffected
by anything
of Arc was first burned, then later
C
'
. Because God has no beginoutside Himself, improvement or
canonized. There is no slightest
tie-6,_and no ending, He can know
PINK
ARTHUR
warrant in Scripture for praying
'0,L
ilange. He is everlastingly deterioration is impossible. He is
Father of lights, with whom perpetually the same. He only by the flight of time. There is no to "saints." We are to pray to the
Father in the name of Jesus —
hill° variableness, neither shad- can say, "I am that I am" (Ex. 3:
wrinkle upon the brow of etern- not in the name of saints.
turning" (James 1:17).
14). He is altogether uninfluenced (Continued on page-3, column 4)
Some Baptists are developing
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HAILIMAN REPORTS SETTLING IN NEW GUINEA,
OBTAINING HOUSE, PLANNING TO HOLD FIRST SERVICE
8Y Fred T. Halliman
P. 0. Box 21
Wau, New Guinea
Friends:
Cei,
reelings from Wau, New
tatiZ. Finally, after many
Of prayer and preparakid' Persecution, perseverance
,iiIlitilireservation, we are safely in
'rid that the Lord has directed
to
This has been no easy task
teeti"e take no credit for what has
ta re accomplished, but it makes
krt alize more than ever the im1,etttof I Chron. 29:11: "Thine, 0
)151,,,is the greatness, and the
)iett;'• and the glory, and the
414 rz_Y• and the majesty: for all
Otth
'
s in the heaven and in the
kik is thine; thine is the king111,,,ti /3 Lord, and thou art exas head above all."
Finds House
last time I wrote I was in
' New Guinea and my inIt4C4
Were at that time to
a tour of the entire Eastern
4t4t the island for the purpose
to discern the will of the
Si, as to just where He would
kirlsmille start a work. I was deat Goroka for six days and
ilittR that
time I began to conkt kverY seriously of tryingto
°ate family located some place
kY r,
e island before I proceeded
01:14; 'irther into the interior or
The

northward up the coast. I had
been made to realize more than
ever how hard it was going to be
to find a place for my family to
live. There is one thing you can
rely on as being true about New
Guinea, if you ever hear the
statement, "It is almost impossible to rent a place for a family
to live there": it is not "altogether impossible, for all things
are possible with God." Beloved,
our having the place that we do
could be only of the Lord.
Nearly six months ago I wrote
to two real estate men in Port
Moresby, the largest town in New
Guinea, asking them to see if
they could have a place for me
when I arrived on the island.
Neither of them was able to secure a place for me during that
time. By the time I was able to
get away from Goroka, I felt impressed to turn back eastward to
Madang and then southward to
Lae and from there back into the
interior to the town of Wau. I had
stopped at Wau (pronounced
'wow') for a short time on the
way to Goroka but was not impressed with the place at that
time. When I arrived here on my
way back, what man had been

4

,N NIBALS IN NEW
SENTENCED

:
b hlond, K y. Daily
Independentl
tfi'F Oltp
;
.111)
MORESBY, New Guinea

ot

judge Saturday sene •16 cannibals to death for
Pt• lilg a villager in a wifeYe and food-gathering raid
LlOithar•
Zikt:esses testified the cannibal
ulkw With highly developed
`the°i'k and generalship, raid191'illage of Suwana in Jan9,4
the aPited killed three men and
clead- eight women. Parts of
- were eaten and the
Pronouncing sentence
ij -1'vnti1d like to see you stay
Mi and learn about adminis4
4 and law. For eating fleah
Diko„ bad thing. Some people
te_ie because they are pigs.
llid be something better
."

f

Nre

unable to accomplish for me in
six months, the Lord had waiting
for me and in a matter of a few
hours upon my arrival (3 hours
to be exact), I walked to within
100 yards of the place the Lord
had waiting before I even made
an inquiry. The first person that
I talked to about a place to live
(Continued on page 8, column 1)
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Buffalo Avenue
Baptist Church
Tampa, Florida

"saints." They have "saint Lottie
Moon" and some others. She isn't
prayed to yet, but just let time do
its work!
3. They engage in biscuit worship.
They consider the sacred wafer
as the actual body of Christ, and
that is why they bow before it. If
it isn't God — and it isn't — then
that is gross idoltary. More than
idolatry, it pretends to be the offering of the body of Christ over
and over, whereas the Bible says
that he was "Once offered." (Heb.
10:10).
4. Their worship involves "vain
repetition" of prayers.
Such endless repetitions as
"Hail Mary's," said to the counting of beads. But Jesus said,
"When ye pray, use NOT vain
repetitions as the heathen do, for
they think that they shall be
heard for their much speaking."
(Matt. 6:7). Besides this, the beads
(Continued on page 3, column 1)

Amillennialism Examined
By Elder Eddie Garrett
and there was found no place for
New Testament Baptist Church them.
Hamilton, Ohio
And I saw the dead, small and
great, stand before God: and the
ARTICLE NO. 6
books were opened: and another
In this article I want to discuss book was opened, which is the
another error of the Amillennial- book of life: and the dead were
ists and that is the "General judged out of those things which
Judgment." (In the last article I were written in the book, accorddiscussed the erorr of a "General ing to their works.
And the sea gave up the dead
Resurrection)." The Bible makes
it very clear that there are to be which were in it; and death and
two distinct judgments. There is hell delivered up the dead which
to be a separate judgment of the were in them: and they were
righteous and the wicked. The judged every man according to
passage of Scripture that the their works.
And death and hell were cast
Amillennialist uses to try to
prove a general judgment is Mat- into the lake of fire. This is the
thew 25:31-46. I want to quote second death. And whosoever
was not found written in the
part of this passage:
book of life was cast into the
When the Son of man shall lake of fire" (Rev. 20-11-15).
come in his glory, and all the
Anyone who will read and
holy angels with him, then shall study these two portions of the
he sit upon the throne of his Word of God carefully cannot but
glory:
see that they are not speaking of
And before him shall be gath- the same thing. Let us notice the
ered all nations: and he shall sep- differences of the two passages.
arate them one from another, as
First, nothing is ASKED these
a shepherd divideth his sheep in Revelation 20.
from the goats (Matt. 25:31-32).
Secondly, there is no resurrecI now quote from another por- tion prior to the judgment of
tion of the Bible in order that I Matthew 25.
may contrast it with the above.
Thirdly, the second coming of
And I saw a great white throne. Christ is connected with the judgand him that sat on it, from ment of Matthew 25, but
not .so
whose face the earth f4ed away; with the judgment of Revelation
20.
7,,
Fourthly, in Matthew 25 there
are THREE CLASSES spoken of
while only ONE in Revelation 20.
Fifthly., only the living are judged in Matthew while only the
Ape
resurrected DEAD in Revelation
(Continued on page 8, column 3)
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"TRANSGRESSIONS"
Sixteenth in a Series of Messages from Isaiah 53 — By John R. Gilpin
"But he was wounded- for our
transgressions."—Isaiah 53:5.
Whenever I think about our
transgressions I am reminded of
the words of David, when he
said:
"Remember not the sins of my
youth, nor my transgressions according to thy mercy semember
thou me for thy goodness' sake,0
Lord."—Psalm 25:7.
Somehow, we more or less take
for granted that the time of youth
is the time of the greatest transgressions, and the time of the
greatest number of sins. Now I
doti't know that is true, but I
think the Psalmist implied that,
and I believe, generally speak-

that it is true with people

are multitudinous, and it would

today. Whether that be true or
not, the fact remains that David
cried out in his prayer, "Remember not the sins of my youth, nor
my transgressions."
I am sure everyone of us would
do well as we contemplate the
sins and transgressions of our
lives, to pause, and pray the prayer of David as he thus prayed. It
would indeed be hard for me to
tell you how many times that I
kave sinned in life. In fact, it
would be an impossibility for any
of us to reconcile the sins that
we stand guilty of in God's sight.
But I ara sure you would agree
with rue that your transgressions

be impossible to calculate or estimate the sins that you stand
guilty of in the sight of Almighty
God.

ing,

TRANSGRESSIONS ARE AS
OLD AS THE HUMAN FAMILY.
The history of transgressions is
just as old as the history of the
human race for the history of
transgressions,parallels the history of humanity. Go back to the
Garden of Eden, to the very first
family that was ever here within
his world and you will find the
very beginning of transgressions.
Suppose we take a little excur-

(Continued on page 6, column 3)
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He who loves the Word will receive the power Zo understand what he loves.
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ENCOURAGING LETTERS WHICH WERE READ ON RALLY DA
MESSAGES OF TBE
THRILL HER HEART

paper anywhere that bears the
testimony of the whole counsel of
Love offering is for your good God as does TBE. And this is all
work. The fine messages in the the more commendable in a day
paper thrill my heart. The deep when there is such a woeful de• truths of God's Word you pre- parture everywhere from the
Word of God. To be sure, the
sent are so edifying.
world does not applaud the one
Mrs. Robert Kennedy (Ohio)
who is steadfast and faithful in
this proclamation of the truth.
THIS "CANUK" ENJOYS (And is not this a reason why so
few are found?—the many esteemREADING OUR PAPER
Keep up the good work. I per- ing the acclaim of men and desonally enjoy reading your fine spising the approval of the Lord).
But Christ promised His blessings
paper.
and presence and manifestation to
Larry Underhill,
those who honor Him and keep
Ontario, Canada.
His Word. Therefore we give
praise and thanks to God for the
MANY LETTERS LIKE THIS editors, contributors, and every
ONE HELPED RALLY DAY one who shares in proclaiming the
truth through TBE.
Enclosed is $2.00. I know it is
May it please our Soveriegn
a small offering and wish I could
God to move in the hearts of His
send more. May God bless you
people to the supplying of your
and your work.—Chestine Mitevery need on this Rally Day, to
chell, Alabama.
the extent that there will be no
hindrance or delay in sending
WOULD MISS TBE IF IT forth TBE. — Elder Leonard R.
Hirtzel, Illinois.
WERE

SUSPENDED

I am enclosing $5.00 to help the
paper on Spring Rally Day. I've
read your paper and enjoy it very
much. My husband and I would
certainly miss the paper if it were
to .be discontinued. So we pray
that you will be able to continue
publishing the paper.—Mrs. MyJon E. Gray, Kentucky.

ENCOURAGED US MUCH
THOUGH UNABLE TO
BE WITH US RALLY DAY
Please find enclosed $25.00 for
the Rally Day and we pray that
you will receive many mbre donations. Would like to be with
you when you open the letters,
but can't come. We received the
last TBE and have learned quite
a bit about the Roman Catholic
religion. We really enjoy the great
teachings of TBE and pray that
God will still bless you and that
you will have many more subs.
Wish we could have more to send,
but just don't at this time.—W. P.
Billingon, Missouri.

WE ARE THANKFUL
FOR THIS CONTRIBUTION
AND FOR THEIR PRAYERS
Here is $10.00. Wish we could
send more. Our prayers are that
the Lord will be with you all and
you will receive a good donation.
May God bless us all.—Mr. and
lvIrs..B. L. Irwin, Texas.

THANKFUL TO BE A
"FELLOW-HELPER" TO
THE TRUTH
It would be a greater joy, I
know, to be permitted to present
in person the enclosed gift on
Rally Day, May 17. However, I
am thankful to our Lord for the
privilege of being a "fellowhelper to the truth" (II John 8)
sent forth in TBE. I know of no

THINKS TBE SOUNDEST
PAPER IN THE U. S. A.

in the Rally Day offering and I MANY LETTERS LIKE THIS my husband is stationed with the
hope this offering may help you, MEANT MANY DROPS
IN Air Force, I find that I look tO
for I surely would miss TBE very
f
T013
0E
d. more
H e and
THE SAME BUCKET
w d hmore
r hspiritual
fe
oe
eh
much for it
nable

is food for my soul
that I do not get here in my
church. I surely want this source
of spiritual food to continue each
week that I may grow strong in
the knowledge of the Gospel. So
please continue and may God lead
you as He sees fit is my prayer
for you.—Roy J. Bucher, Missouri.

LONGS FOR TBE EACH
WEEK SINCE IT HAS
GREATLY HELPED HIM

WANTS US TO KEEP
UP THE GOOD WORK
Thanks for the last issue (May
7). It has so much information on
Roman Catholicism and this is the
time our people need to be informed. Keep it up.—Charlie Warren, Kentucky.

AND HIS CHURCH SAID
THIS WITH A CHECK
FOR $145.00
Trusting Rally Day will be a
big blessing to you so the paper
will be a blessing to the Lord's
people.—Howard Powlison, N. Y.

A TRUE N. T. CHURCH,
AND A BIG OFFERING

Enclosed is a check for $125.00
for Rally Day. $100 is from our
church (Calvary Baptist) and
I surely do want to have a part $25.00 is from Brother Robert
Etheridge. Our church has prayed for Rally Day and we believe
God will supply your needs. We
thank God for the privilege of
supporting the truth the Bible
teaches. — Elder Murrell Combs,
Illinois.

TBE IS REAL FOOD
FOR HIS SOUL

FOR ONLY $1.75
— Plus —

Our Booklet Publications:
THE ORIGIN AND PERPETUITY OF THE
BAPTISTS by Bob L Ross
THE FIVE POINTS OF CALVINISM
by Frank B Beck
A FRANK EXPOSURE OF FREEMASONRY
PROTESTANT PERSECUTION OF BAPTISTS
IN EARLY AMERICA
LAYING THE AXE TO ARMINIAN HERESIES
by Bob L. Ross _
"CLOSE" COMMUNION by Bob L. Ross

EACH ISSUE BRINGS
A SPECIAL BLESSING
I am thankful to once again
have a part in Rally Day for TBE.
Each issue brings a special blessing and I am much concerned that
the paper continue to be published.—Henry Sapp, Minnesota.

THANKFUL FOR ALL OF
US WHO TRY TO STAND
BOLDLY FOR THE TRUTH

THIS REGULAR MONTHLY
Just a few lines to jet you
HELPER WISHES TO
know that we are thinking of
DO MORE
TBE and pray that God

A GIFT BOOKLET OF OUR CHOOSING

.75
.50
.25
.25
.25
.05

We Pay Postage
Order from: Baptist Examiner Book Shop, Ashland, Ky.

will bless
I'm happy to send the little you With the needed funds
on
that I can to help boost your 'Rally Day. I truly thank God
for
donations. Wish I had enough tc such as yourself and Brother
Bob
really help. Hope you'll be more and all the rest of the
brethren
than pleased with the response that write for TBE, boldly
standto your needs. I'm sure none of ing for the truth of God's
Word,
your readers should like to think in spite of all the criticism
you
the paper might be discontinued, must receive from the
Arminians,
so may they all put forth every modernists, etc., of this day.
I am
effort to help put you over this enclosing $5.00 for Rally
Day.—
strain.—Mrs. J. T. Silvey, Texas.
Edgar Smith, Ohio.

For Information, write

WOLFE BROS. & CO.
Piney Flats, Tennessee
Manufacturers Since tAti8

u
to find a New Testament church
to unite with and have no Chris'
fellowsh
t
lookd forward
froin
t
tian
oeach paper and
cover to cover, thanking my I-41d
for a paper as this.—Mrs.
Frederick, South Dakota.

HAS ENJOYED TB
FOR MANY YEARS

You will find enclosed $10.00
I have enjoyed TBE for marl
for my Rally Day conribution to years and enclosed is a small of
your needs for TBE. It is not fering for Rally Day. May God
much, but the best I can do. I richly bless in your work. Mrs'
hope, trust and pray that it will P. W. Marks, W. Va.
glorify my Lord and Saviour,
Jesus Christ. Use as you see fit. I
am 74 years of age and I know I
ANOTHER DEAR FRIEND
haven't much more time in this
THANKFUL FOR TBE
wilderness of sin, but oh how I,
tO
TBE
has been a great help
am looking for Him to take me
home. I don't see how I could me in many ways. I enjoy rea'
thank Goa
make it if it were not for TBE. ing it very much. I
possible for
that
He
has
made
it
I am always longing for it to
glad tO
come and it has helped me more me to receive it and I am
offering
able
to
be
t°
send
an
than I can tell. This last paper
ohn
about Roman Catholicism—please help carry the load.—Mrs.
send me as many copies as you Snoddy, Kentucky.
ca;n (not over 20) to give to
friends.—W. T. 0. Bray, Georgia.
BELIEVES ETERNITY

I do think that you are pubTHIS FAMILY HAS
until Christ calls you away.—Isom
CONTRIBUTED FOUR
U. S. A. on the Bible. My prayers
TIMES TO RALLY DAY
are for the work you are doing
I pray that you are all well
WE LIKE HIS OFFERING
iishing the soundest paper in tht
and that the Lord is blessing you
AND HIS PRAYERS
Haynes, Virginia.
and the work. I am enclosing a
Here is a small offering to help
small money order to help with*carr
y on TBE. May the Lord richMANY TIMES THIS DEAR the debts of the paper. May the ly bless you and Brother Bob in
MAN HAS CONTRIBUTED Rally Day be a success.—W. W. this work and supply all your
Jacks, Tennessee.
needs.—L. H. Creech, N. C.
TO TBE'S WELFARE
Find enclosed $2.00. Would love
to send more if I were able. I still
TBE MEANS MUCH TO
FOR 20 YEARS TBE
pray that God will provide and
THIS WIDOW
HAS BEEN A BLESSING
help keep TBE coming each
Enclosed is a check for your
TO THIS DEAR MAN
week. The Roman Catholics won
an election in West Virginia this Rally Day offering. The Baptist
I have been reading TBE for
week; it makes me wonder what Examiner means much to me, es- 20 years and it has been a blessthe future holds in store for us pecially since my husband's (B. ing to me all this time. I am 74
0. Harrell) homegoing. May the and have a small pension is all,
Baptists.—E. H. Craft, W. Va.
Lord continue to bless you in but I am sending all I can. I am
your sacrificial efforts in publish- praying for you for we need
the
ing The Examiner. -- Mrs. B. 0. paper in these days.—W. S.
HOPES EVERY READER
AverHarrell, Texas.
itt, Florida.
WILL CONTRIBUTE
Hope everything is going good
and that Rally Day will be a
TBE POINTED THE
PRAYING FOR THE
success. Enclosed please find $1.00
TRUTH TO HIM
BIGGEST RALLY DAY
and I hope every reader of TBE
I
am
sending a check to help
WE HAVE EVER HAD
will do that much. I covet an interest in your prayers.—John T.
Just a few lines to let you keep TBE in the mail as it was
White, Georgia.
know that I am praying for the it that pointed out the truth to
biggest Rally Day the paper has me, and it still does. — W. R.
ever known. And I'm not uneasy Shawl, Pennsylvania.
ENJOYS TBE AND
that God will not take care of His
WANTS IT TO CONTINUE own, and believing that TBE and
THINKS ONE RECENT
I am sending a small offering the ones behind it are God's peoISSUE WORTH THE
for your paper. It is not much; ple, doing God's work, who can
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
wish it could be more. I pray hinder, for He says He works,
Here is a small offering to help
that the Lord will bless it to the and none can stay His hand.—
good of some through your paper. Mrs. W. H. Buchanan, Kentucky. in the great work you are doing.
The paper on Roman CatholiI receive your paper every week
Cism is worth the subscription
and enjoy every item in it. I pray
price alone.—Emmitt Sebastian,
it may still go out for many days
A GREAT PASTOR,
Kentucky.
to come.—Herbert Nugent, Ind.

ALL OF OUR BOOKLET
PUBLICATIONS

9r.

Enclosed is $1.00 cash to help
you carry- on in your work of
getting out TBE. I pray your burden may be lifted financially and
also for your physical and spiritual needs.—Mrs. Mable J. Jones,
Colorado.

READS TBE FROM
COVER TO COVER
I have not words to tell you
what TBE means to me. Since
leaving Puerto Rico last year a9d
doming to '§"outh j'aicOia •wha•t.

ALONE WILL REVEA
GOOD TBE DOES
Enclosed you will find $5.00 t°
,
help keep TBE going out into
the world, for it is the only sotinu
it
religious paper that is sent °t
today that I know of. Only eter
nity will reveal the good that,
is doing for the people who reau
it. I have been getting the P per
every week since it first start
and enjoy it so much I would net
know how to get along with.out
it.—Elder D. H. Combee, Florida;

THIS FAMILY HAS LON6
BEEN BLESSED BY VISI 5
OF TBE EACH WEEK
I am sending ybu an offering
and praying that God will sill) IY
your every need. My husband
. '
t,
went on to be with the Lord SeP
4. He liked TBE and never fa' eci
to read it. One of his best friends
that he witnessed to many
was saved two weeks ago, so Yell
see God sothetimes answers Orr
prayers after we are gone.—
Lennie Oldham, Kentucky.

FOR OVER 20 YEARS
TBE HAS HELPED TO
STRENGTHEN HIM
'
he

Enclosed find check in the
—
amount of $25.00 to be used in
furtherance of the publication
The Baptist Examiner.
As Brother Gilpin may rerril
ber, I have been receiving '
1•9
regularly since 1939, have re°
and enjoyed each ssue.
r,
I was a Baptist before the Par',4°
was ever published, but I
been strengthened on many peat
)
,
and blessed in many ways
the many articles of differen
writers.
ncl
I am thankful for the firm
taken on the major doctrines
the Scriptures and the exPos t
of so many heresies these
days.
May our Lord bless the editor:
in this ministry, and maY
paper contnue with an increasu;
circulation. — Claude H. Creel'
Ohio.
•No",6"....,,eseseseseses...Nes....

•"".4.44-4

Sinners in the ,
Hands of an „
Angry God ::,1
a

By Jonathan Edwards 0 i
4,
price-25c
‘
This famous sermon
preached July 8, 1741 and
?:,
elel: 1:
siehremonmsostevewr icid
of
4me
lonown
14
livered.
14
Order from our Book ShoP .$
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every fact in the Bible is meant to be a factor in the life.

Vorat Exameget
The Baptist Paper for the Baptist People.
..Editor-in-Chief
BOB L. ROSS
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JOHN R. GILPIN

Here Are Some
More Rally Day
Letters

Published weekly, with paid circulation in every state and many foreign
countries.
Editorial Department, located in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all
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(Continued from page one)
1.r̀. 9sarY) they use is of heathen,
4iindu origin, for of course there
iS no
such word as "rosary" in
the Bible.
6. Their worship involves the
,_
use of a language that is unknown
`o Most of the worshippers.
Paul said that he had rather utter one word in a language understood, than many in a lanriguage unknown to people. (See I
"r. 14:19). Where is there any
Scripture
that says that Latin is
a hotY language? There isn't any!
at
serves to keep pe.iple in
inorance. How people Can stand
to
T hear all that sing songing of
atin through the noses of priests
's More than we can comprehend.
6. Their worship, instead of acemercling with the simplicity of
-ew Testament worship, is a
eotriplex thing.
Elaborate
robes, incense, pomp
and ceremony,
and just plain
hoo
"hey"
characterizes the wor„
s
A lot of "stuff" takes the
_Place of the preaching of the
Word of
God. Candles are burnetll in great numbers. What is
"
i ere holy about a candle? Noth:
ig• They are just smelly and
'4lokey. Yet plenty of Baptists
e
a e, Rome enough to have "can.`e
d,
ught services." If they want to
a holy flavor to something
ve.e3' have the light turned out,
oldie they burn candles. Let one
si„ their priests get his whiskers
,L'geti- off, and he would be no
"ud
e until they grew back. What
elisurnate tomfoolery!
a 7' In their worship, the bread
;Id the
wine is withheld from the
PriePie and is guzzled by the
4,
„
110 sc'riptural observance of the
4",'"'s Supper. It is exalted into
wi'saerarnent" and the bread and
lle becomes (so. they say) the
j
4eLunt body and blood of Christ.
(I;Itis said, "drink ye all of it."
dr.att• 26:27). Today the priest
h i,'1_,ks all of it." Wonder how he
n'us all the
wine he drinks?
A collossal lie is introduced
"_"0 their
worship.
Q.That lie is technically called
6raosu
effect bstantiation," and is to the
bee,, that the bread and wine
bier;21es the actual flesh and
of Christ. Chemistry can
is
1strate at any time that this
rev ile, for chemical analysis will
eat that after the bread
and

Christ & The Pope
Christ was crowned with a
crown of thorns; the pope has a
crown of gold.
Christ washed the disciples'
feet; the pope has his feet kissed.
Christ and His followers paid
tribute; the pope and his followers
exact it.
Christ and His disciples fed
sheep; the pope and his priests
shear sheep.
Christ was poor; the pope is
rich.
Christ died leaving no earthly
possessions; the popes die worth
millions.,
Christ had not where to lay
His head; the pope lives in the
most costly residence in the
world.
Christ carried His cross; the
pope is carried in a Canopy.
Christ despised riches; the pope
loves riches.
Christ drove the merchants out
of the temple; the pope welcomes
them.
Christ was meek and lowly; the
pope is proud and has himself
called HOLY.
Christ spoke from the hillside;
the pope from a costly throne.
Christ laid up no earthly treasury; the pope stores millions.
Christ loved His enemies; history proves the popes killed
theirs.
Christ received the lowly; the
pope would humble rulers.
Christ was truly gracious in
spirit, giving a blessing to all; the
pope is narrow, limiting his love
to his own and those he can proselyte.
Christ makes men free from
sin and ignorance; the pope seeks
to rule men by keeping them in
ignorance.—From a Tract.

The Philadelphia Confession of Faith
Clothbound
Paper

$1.95
$1.25

PLUS The Westminister
and Savoy Confessions (in the
margins) .
"
A
a Catechism on The Philadelphia Confession, simply
arranged and very helpful in teaching the young.
Add 10c for Postage-Handling — Payment Must
Accompany Order.
Order From:

BAPTIST EXAMINER BOOK SHOP
Ashland, Kentucky

(THE BAPTIST EXAMINER welcomes questions, to be answered in this
column. Please state questions on separate sheet of paper, rather than including them in correspondence which relates to book orders, sub6criptions,
or some other matter.)
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"Just a note and a check to let
you know that we love and appreciate you in your stand for the
Truth and the whole counsel of
God. May you be able to continue
Entered as second class matter MAY 31, 1941, in the post office at the paper with its story of the
Russell, Kentucky, under act of March 3, 1879.
matchless death of Christ for
All subscriptions are stopped at expiration dote, unless renewed or many years to come is our praysPecial arrangements are made for their continuation.
er."
Ruth and Jack H. Ray, Tenn.
wine is "blessed" by the priest, it
is NOT flesh and blood but STILL
BREAD AND WINE, However,
cold hard scientific facts don't
worry Catholicism.
This falsehood Concerning the
bread and the wine is perpetrated
every day the world over, whenever people gather for the "mass."
And please take note that no
mention is even made of "mass"
in the Bible. In reality it is mass
fakery, palmed off on the masses.

'9.54auzaea Now
t

(This rate also applies to secured subscriptions, the agent
keeping 50c commission on each subscription obtained).
THESE RATES APPLY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
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"Surely wish I could send more.
Oh, how I enjoy he paper and
so many times I have been able
to whip the Devil's cause with
the truths of this great paper."
Mrs. Edwin Dodge, Michigan

1. W h y do Baptists vote on receiving members?
This question was asked by •a
member of another denomination,
We asked this man how he got
into his church. He replied that he
went forward in response to a
public invitation and confessed
Christ as his Saviour. He said the
preacher then asked him some
questions and took him into the
church. We said: "If the preacher
had not been satisfied with your
answers to his questions -- if he
had not felt that you were truly
trusting Christ as your Saviour,
would he have taken you into the
church?" He answered in the
negative. Then we told him that
the only difference between his
church and Baptists is that his
church puts the power of passing
upon one's profession of faith in
the hands of the preacher while
Baptists put it in the hands of the
church. We prefer it that way: for
Paul said to a church: "Ye are the
body of Christ" (I Cor. 12:27). He
did not say that of any preacher
or apostle.

ually in post-apostolic ages, growing out of pouring, which was
first used in "baptizing" the sick,
being later extended to infants.
Sprinkling was not pronounced
valid baptism by any Roman
Catholic council until 1310 A. D.
Sprinkling for baptism is another
Roman Catholic invention.
3. Will Jesus reign on the earth
with His people a thousand years
and when will this take place?
Yes, Jesus will reign on this
earth a thousand years with His
people. The fact that Jesus will
reign on the earth is made clear
in Luke 1:32; Zech. 14:9, Psalm
72:11, Isa. 24:23, Jer. 23.5, Hosea
3:4, 5. The fact that His people
will reign with Him is plainly
taught in Matt. 5:5, I Cor. 6; Rev.
2:26, 27; 3:31; 5:10; Rev. 20:4. This
latter message is the one that
gives us the length of this reign
of Christ with the people on the
earth. All the passages supplement and reinforce one another.
The time of the beginning of that
reign will be immediately following the judgment of the nations
depicted in Matt. 31:46, which
will come to pass when Christ
comes to the earth in fulfillment
of the promise of Acts 1:11.

"Just a little gift for Rally Day.
I am 93 years old. Have been bedfast 12 years. Expect to go home
to be with the Lord any day. You
can credit this offering to my
subscription. I want my wife to
Baptists believe that the New
get it when I am gone."
Testament teaches the democracY
Elder R. Y. Blalock, Calif. of the church, and popular vote is
the only way a church can ex"We love TI-DE n1 will always press itself in a purely democratic
4. Why did John the Baptiser
pray for the advance of it till the way. That fellowship in New
Lord calls us home."
Testament churches was subject baptize for remission of sins and
Geo. E. Terry, Ark. to the suffrage of the 1:,-cople is you Baptist won't do it, but take
show: by I Cur. 2:6 where Paul, his name?
Baptists baptize "for the remis"Find enclosed a little gift of manifestly speaking of the man
$6.00. Trust may help carry on that in I Cor. 5 he asked the sion of sins" in the same sense
TBE, a paper I greatly appreciate. church to exclude and which the that some of them punish their
I think it the greatest of all re- church did evidently exclude, children for disobedience, which
says: "Sufficient to such a man does not mean that these punish
ligious papers."
J. M. Pierce, Ky. is this punishment, which was in- their children in order that they
flicted of many." "Of many" may disobey; but because they
"Here is $25.00 for the paper. I means, according to the Greek, disobeyed. Campellites read into
send $10.00 now and the rest in "by the greater part," or, in other the Scripture that John baptized
worcls, "by the majority." Paul for the obtaining of the remission
wrote to the church about this of sins. This John never did. John
matter of discipline (I Cor. 1:1), baptized "unto (or for) repentnot to the preachers, or deacons, ance" (Matt. 3:11). Does that
and the church acted by some mean that he baptized men in orexpression of the majority's will. der that they might repent. If not,
Sovereign Grace
It is true that this was a case of then he baptized men because
Baptist Church
exclusion instead of reception; they repented. Will Campbellites
John A. Ross, Pastor yet the principle is the same, and do that? If not, then they must
proves, as we have said, that fel- either repudiate their interpretaGordon, Georgia
lowship in N e w Testament tion of John's preaching or else
churches was subject to the suf- repudiate John as a preacher of
SERVICES:
frage of the people. This require the truth. John made both repenta vote of the church to receive a ance and faith prerequisites of
First, Third, and
baptism (Mat. 3:7-10; Acts 19:14).
member.
Fifth Sundays
And, on the basis of I John 5:1,
2. Did the ordinance of sprink- when a man
Morning Services:
has truly believed in
ling originate with Ezekiel 36:35? Christ he
10 and 11 a.m.
is alreedy a child of
Evening Service: 6 p.m.
No. This was the sprinkling of God.
the Jewish ceremonial law, and
5. I do not see how you can
was in no sense baptism. SprinkRADIO BROADCAST:
ling for baptism developed grad- condemn lodges as you do. My
first husband was a member of
Radio Station WMVG
the Knights of Pythias, and I re(1450)
ceived $100 from them to help
Milledgeville, Ga.
Immutability
bury him.
Every Sunday at 8 a.m.
Your first husband could have
(Continued from page one)
ity. Therefore His power can purchased that much or more in
never diminish nor His glory ever life insurance for the dues he pad
into the lodge. Lodges are worldly,
about 6 weeks or sooner. We fade.
false religious organizations in
want to encourage you all to
Second, God is immutable in general. No
amount of secondary
keep the paper in the mail."
attributes. Whatever the at- good that is
Wm. Lowe, Missouri His
done by them can
the
before
were
God
tributes of
cover up or excuse a Christian
universe was called into exist- for belonging to
"Just received your May 7 isthem.
ence, they are precisely the same
sue of TBE this morning. Have
forever.
now, and will remain so
already read it through. How so
Necessarily so; for they are the
many people (lots of them Baptist
very perfections, the essential_
and
this
read
need
to
people too)
qualities of His being. Semper
think on this subject."
idem (always the same) is writDickison,
L.
Geo.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Calif. ten across every one of them. His
power is unabated. His wisdom
undiminished, His holiness unDay.
Rally
"Enclosed $1.00 for
sullied. The attributes of God can
I do want to help as I do enjoy
no more change than Deity can
TBE so much and thank God for
cease
to be. His veracity is imthe truth it stands for."
mutable, for His Word is "forMrs. N. L. McBrayer, Texas
ever settled in heaven" (Psa.
By CHESTER E. TULGA
119:89). His love is eternal: "I
"My husband and I thank the have loved thee with an everlastLord that we are able to send ing love" (Jer. 31:3) and "having
A large 14 - page booklet
this small contribution to further loved His own which were in
that
should be read by all who
your paper of Truth, the only the world, He loved them unto
love
or
want to know the truth.
Truth that we can count on these the end" (John 13:1). His mercy
days. We look forward each week ceases not, for it is "everlasting"
PRICE — 15c
to the coming of TBE and hope (Psa. 100:5).
this check will enable you to keep
10c
for Postage—Handling
Add
Third, God is immutable in His
the good work up."
Payment Must Accompany Order
counsel. His will never varies
Mr. and Mrs. Brasher, Ky. (Continued on page 4, column 3)
ORDER FROM OUR BOOK SHOP
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Boiled food never unlocks ils essences. Pledge(lion Is rnenlal maslicalion.

THESE WROTE ON RALLY DAY
THIS PASTOR SAYS TBE
HAS MEANT MUCH TO
HIS CHURCH

are sending a small offering and
trusting that many others will be
able to send much more. We truly
Please accept this small check thank God for THE and its edias our Rally Day offering toward tors.—Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hardthe on-going of the paper that man, West Vriginia.
has meant so much to me and
also to the church here. We will
SAYS HER OFFERING
be praying that the offering will
DOESN'T EQUAL HER
lift the burden for the present.
BLESSINGS RECEIVED
Love to you all in the dear SavTHROUGH TBE
iour's name.—Arthur J. Cordoran,
I hope I'm not too late in getIllinois.
ting my Rally Day offering to
you. It by no means equals the
blessings I have received from
THIS 'BAMA PASTOR
reading TBE—it may help a little.
APPRECIATES TBE
I sincerely hope and pray that
church
ento
Please have your
this year's will be the largest
dorse this small check to TBE. I
Rally Day offering you have ever
wish I were able to do more for
received.—Mrs. B. J. White, Kenthe Lord's work everywhere, but
tucky.
the Lord knew who to trust with
more of this world's goods. I just
thank Him for what He does enDON'T HAVE ENOUGH
trust me with.
MONEY TO GIVE TO
May God bless you and Brother
EQUAL HER BLESSINGS
Bob, and may He lead and guide
I'm hoping this reaches you for
you in all you do.—E. G. Cook, Rally Day and as for sending you
Alabama.
an offering equal to the blessings
I get from TBE, I just can't do
that—I don't have enough money,
THIS COUSIN OF
but I am sending little offering
C. H. SPURGEON BELIEVES to help in a very asmall
and
TBE IS GETTING BETTER; hope that all the readersway
of TBE
PROVES IT BY A GIFT
will send something and much
TBE is getting better all the more. I know that anyone who
time and I heartily recommend it reads your paper is bound to get
to anyone for whatever ails them. a blessing from it. — Mrs. Opal
I may sometimes be slow about Catron, Va.
sending in my contribution and
maybe it won't be regular, but if
I have the income so will TBE WISHES ALL CHRISTIANS
have a little income. Enclosed is
WOULD READ TBE
my check for $500.00, which is for
I am writing to say that The
1959. Will try to give as the Lord Baptist Examiner is a real bless.11• •
•
••
•
• 11k••
11• di••k

Our hearts are fastened to the world
By strong and various ties;
But every sorrow cuts a.. string,
And urges us to rise.
IIII•
•k•
•
•
• ki
• IP• I1

•

prospers me. Pray for me and all
that I may be able to give more
next year. I have pad lots of
blessings since you down in Kentucky have been praying for me,
so keep it up and I'll do the same
for you.—R. A. Spurgeon, Illinois.

SHORT TIME READER
SENDS APPRECIATED GIFT
I have been receiving TBE for
a short time now and realize that
you are carrying on with a great
work. I deeply appreciate the
tracts and literature you have
sent me. I have just surrendered
to the call to preach the Gospel
and I even appreciate your paper
more now than before. I'm enclosing a small gift of $5.00 for
Rally Day. May God bless you in
His work. — James M. McClure,
Michigan.

ing to me.I would to God that all
Christian people would read TBE,
comparing its teachings with the
Bible. Enclosed is a small offering for the paper.—Carl R. Boyd,
Indiana.

TBE HAS MEANT
MUCH TO HER

try to read your's and Bob's sermons and articles. The paper has
meant a lot to me ever since I
became acquainted with it, and
I do pray that it may continue to
go forth each week till Jesus
comes.—Mrs. H. L. Ross, Tenn.

LOOKS FORWARD TO
RECEIVING TBE
Even if I am late with this, I'm
sure you'll be glad to add it to the
Rally Day fund. I wish I could
send more. I pray for you daily
and look forward anxiously for
The Baptist Examiner.
The conclusion I've reached is
that many people do not want to
be examined by the Word of God.
I do. That is the reason I think
so much of the paper. — Mrs.
James G. Lowe, Missouri.

WOULD MISS TBE
IF IT WERE TO STOP
I thank the Lord that I am able
to send this small contribution.
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER will
surely be missed if it were compelled to stop. Will be praying
that you will get an offering from
every reader of the paper.
Mrs. Lillard Baker, Kentucky.

TBE MEANS MUCH
TO THIS FAMILY
Enclosed find our offering for
Rally Day. May the Lord supply
all your needs. May THE BAPTIST EXAMINER continue to go
forth each week. It means much
in our lives.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Truett,
Florida.

TBE HAS BLESSED THIS
FAMILY FOR 20 YEARS
The Baptist Examiner surely
has been, and still is, a great
blessing to us, and I know it has
been to a lot of others. I am glad
to show my appreciation with this
offering and thus help keep the
paper in the mails. We can't be
true Missionary Baptists unless
we are missionary minded. TBE
is truly a missionary paper.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Staley
(West Virginia).

I may be a little late, but am
sending a small gift. Wish it were
more, but as you provide I will
THESE FRIENDS HAVE
send as I can. I enjoy The Baptist
SUPPORTED US ON
Examiner. It has meant a lot
MANY RALLY DAYS
to me. I have learned a lot from
We are enclosing our Rally Day
it. I enjoy reading it, then I pass
God conit on to others. Hope everyone offering of $5.00. May
abundantly. We
bless
you
to
tinue
of the readers send a gift.—Mrs.
enjoy every issue of the paper.
Leon B. Taylor, Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse E. Holt
(Ohio).

BROTHER BOB'S MOTHER
SAYS TBE HAS MEANT
A LOT TO HER

VAS.\
Immutability

Enclosed is a small offering to
CAN'T GIVE IN PROPOR- help
you with the carrying-on of
(Continued from page three)
TION TO VALUE OF TBE publishing THE BAPTIST
EX- Perhaps some are ready to object

It would be impossible for us
to send an offering that would
in any way compare with what
TBE means to us; however, we

AMINER. I look forward to receiving it each week and enjoy
reading it so much. Although I
don't get to read every article, I

THE ORIGIN AND PERPETUITY _
OF THE BAPTISTS
By Bob L. Ross

•When

did the church begin?
• Was there a church before Pentecost?
• What is meant by "church perpetuity"?
• Has Christ's church always existed?
• Who started the various churches?
• Who started the Baptists?
• Did John Smyth found the first Baptist church?
• Did Roger Williams found the first Baptist
church in America?
• What do leading historians say about Baptists?
• What do non-Baptists say about Baptists?

Get The Answers In This Booklet.
75c per copy; 5 for $2.50
25 Copies—$12.50

Special Offer: 50 Copies $15.00
Order from our Book Shop

Why I Want
To Attend
Your 1960
Bible
Conference
(LABOR DAY WEEKEND
SEPTEMBER 3, 4, 5)

By PASTOR FRANK B. BECK
Boston 16, Massachusetts
Clarendon Street Baptist Church
It would be a pleasure to attend the Labor Day Bible 0)
,,r/
ference in your Church this year, for several reasons. 1 . °
cause of the doctrines of the Word of God my soul would. he s
there, sovereign grace, separation from sin and worldlnesi
local Church purity, missionary zeal, theological themes e
abundance. 2. Because of the men and women I would rneid
there. People of conviction. Disciples of Christ who have P6
,
8
in some measure for these hateful doctrines to the flesh‘.7st
now embrace. 3. Because of our love for the Southland. MY 11,
pastorate was in Kentucky. All I need is the wherewithelhoQt
come and bring the wife and the four young'uns with me. T„,,
is the big issue. And if I do not make it it will be for that r'
son.
Yours in the sovereign Saviour of our souls, Jesus Chr
Frank B. Beck
St John 6:37, 44;
23:13). Change and decay in all only mutable, but everything
around we see, may He who us is opposed to God. As such
changeth not abide with thee. are "wandering stars" (Jude
God's purpose never alters. One out of our proper orbit. The-Ne
of two things causes a man to ed are "like the troubled
change his mind and reverse his when it cannot rest" (Isa. 51.
plans: (1) want of foresight to an- Fallen man is inconstant.
ticipate everything, or (2) lack of words of Jacob concerning Bel/
power to execute them. But as en apply with full force to a11
God is both omniscient and omni- Adam's descendants: "Unstable
potent there is never any need water" (Gen. 49:4). Thus it is
for Him to revise His decrees. No, only a mark of piety, but also
"The counsel of the Lord stand- part of wisdom to heed that luf,
eth forever, the thoughts of His junction, "cease ye from 111.arito
heart to all generations" (Psa. (Isa. 2:22). No human being Is „r
33:11). Therefore do we read of be depended on. "Put not
"The immutability of His counsel" (Heb. 6:17).
As joy is in heaven w hen.00
Herein we may perceive the infinite distance which separates sinner repents, so ioy i5
the highest creature from the heaven when a saint is take
Creator. Creaturehood and muta- home.—Toplady.
bility are correlative terms. If the
creature were not mutable by na„
ture, it would not be a creature; trust in princes, in the
it would be God. By nature we man, in whom is no help"
tend to nothing, as we came from 146:3). If I disobey God, thee
nothing. Nothing stays our an- deserve to be deceived and dile
nihilation but the will and sus- pointed by my fellows. Fe°
„1"00
taining power of God. None can who like you today, may hate J1,0
sustain himself a single moment. tomorrow. The multitude /id
We are entirely dependent on the cried "Hosanna to the S°11 to
Creator for every breath we David," speedily changed ,
draw. We gladly own with the "Away with Him, Crucify 01111'20
Psalmist Thou "holdest our soul
Herein is solid comfort. ileril;
t trit
in life" (Psa. 66:9). The realiza- nature
cannot be relied uPD11;,:
tion of this ought to make us God
can! However unstab'',4
lie down under a sense of our may
be, however fickle Pi,5
own nothingness in the presence friends
may prove, God chale
of Him "in whom we live and not. If He
varied as we do, if or
move, and have our being."
willed one thing today and'
.1)
As fallen creatures we are not (Continued
on page 5, colutrill

that we read "It repented the
Lord that He had made man"
(Gen. 6:6). Our first reply is,
Then do the Scriptures contradict
themselves? No, that cannot be.
By PASTOR
Num. 23:19 is plain enough: "God
A
of
book
twenty
Christ-exalting,
is not a man, that He should lie;
neither the son of man, that He Scriptural messages that will be a
should repent." So also in 1 Sam. blessing to every reader, whether
15:19, "The strength of Israel pastor or layman. Here are the titles
will not lie nor repent: for He is
not a man, that He should repent." The explanation is very
simple. When speaking of Himself, God frequently accommodates His language to our limited
capacities. He describes Himself
as clothed with bodily members,
as eYes, ears, hands, etc. He
speaks of Himself as "walking"
(Psa. 78:65), as "rising early"
(Jer. 7:13); yet He neither slumbers nor sleeps. When He institutes a change in His dealings
with men, He describes His course
of conduct as "repenting."
Yes, God is immutable in His
counsel. "The gifts and Calling of
God are without repentance"
(Rom. 11:29). It must be so, for
"He is in one mind, and who can
turn Him? and what His soul desireth, even that He doeth" (Job

MARRED VESSELS
WAYNE COX
of these sermons:
Marred Vessels.
The Condition of the Lost.
A Devilish, Depraved and Demon
Man.
The Dead Made To Live.
The New Birth.
Why Men Go Away From Chriji.
The Man Who Played the
The Cry of the Unsaved.
The Covenant of Redemption.
A
The Greatest Love Story Ever Tal."0110
Host
yGoki
de
! rMy God! Why
Forsaken
'M'
The Blood.
Paradoxes In The Life Of Christ.
The Unpardonable Sin.
Four Negative Imperatives.
The Strangest Prayer Ever PrcrYed.
Ambassadors For Christ.
Walking in the Truth.
The Church.
The City Of Goa.
sof.

We cannot praise these me 001
too highly, for they are 0°
01
presentations of the truths of
own Word.

3.00

Postpaid

Payment Must Accompany Ord°

Order from:
SlOr
BAPTIST EXAMINER BOOK Ashland, Kentucky

The Bible should be read as a religious privilege, no as an aci of penance.

Scenes Of New Guinea

Report On New Guinea
Mission Fund Given By
Macedonia Church
[From Pastor Lloyd Wyrick I

Dear Brothers in Christ:
I am sending you this list of all contributions for the New
Guinea Mission, Bro. Halliman and the cash that has been contributed. We wish to thank you for the part that the EXAMINER Has had in this work. When you have counted all the
blessing from your Rally Day letters, you can add this one to
the lot. We delayed in sending this because we were planning
on sending an offering with it. I brought it to the brethren of
the church and as soon as the Lord may provide, we will send
it to you. Our church has not been prospering as it did when
Bro. Halliman was here but with a man like him, you can see
what a great asset the church loses when they have to send him
away. We know that the Lord will use him just as greatly there.
We have word from Bro. Halliman and he had his' first
service in New Guinea last Sunday in his home. May the Lord
bless each and everyone that has had part in this far-reaching
mission. One day the rewards shall be passed out and we know
there are many in store for you all there in Ashland.
We will give the report from March 6, 1960 to May 16,
1960. As soon as we have all the previous records from Bro.
Halliman we will send it to you. These got misplaced in his
things that he had shipped. They should be arriving very shortly.

The Village of Wau, New Guinea, where the Hallimans are located.
OWN

NEW GUINEA MISSION FUND, MACEDONIA BAPTIST
CHURCH, CHICAGO, ILL.
Elder Fred T. Halliman, Missionary
Elder Lloyd B. Wyrick,'Pastor
March
March
March
March

9, 1960 Grace Missionary Baptist Church, Va. $ 9.40
9, 1960 Calvary Baptist Church, Ky.
20.00
9, 1960 R. A. Engel, through Bro. Gilpin
15.00
12, 1960 Cletus R. Snyder (Baptist Mission
in N. C.)
5.00
March 14, 1960 Carter Clark Ohio
15.00
March 16, 1960 Manhattan Bible Baptist Church, Kan. 10.00
March 16, 1960W. R. Powell, Texas
2.50
March 16, 1960 Ralph E. McIlrath, Ind.
5.00
March 22, 1960 Bethel Baptist Church, Kansas
7.40
March 23, 1960 West Side Baptist Church, Kansas
10.00
March 25, 1960 Macedonia Baptist Church,
Chicago, III.
100.00
March 31, 1960 Rye Pach Baptist Church, Ga.
25.00
March 31, 1960 Grace Baptist Church, Fla.
15.00

ale

Total for this portion of the month of March $239.30
Please note that this does not include the offering which came
in prior to March 6, 1960. Those offerings will be reported
when we receive the records from Bro. Halliman.
The h
this f °use to the right is where Bro. Fred Halliman and his family now dwell. Pray for
cimily in the work to which God has called.

ithe--ontinued from page 4)

ltqt,tolliorrow, if He were con
bY caprice,
who could con-;141firri? But, all praise to His
name, He is ever the
Purpose is fixed,- His
144 •aule, His
word is sure. Here
Ilk 13 a
kritolir rock on which we may
feet, while the mighty torthilic, is s
weeping away everyttCround us. The permanence
character guarantees the
th.
-"erit of His promises: "For
174ntain5 shall depart, and
be removed; but
my
shan
depart from
'htleither
Lporetakce t>eshall the covenant of
removed, saith the
N "tat
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prayer. "What comfort would it
be to pray to a god that, like the
chameleon, changed colour every
moment? Who would put up a
petition to an earthly prince that
was so mutable as to grant a petition one day, and deny it another?"(S. Charnock, 1670). Should
someone ask, But what is the use
of praying to one whose will is already fixed? We answer, Because
He so requires it. What blessings
has God promised without our
seeking them? "If we ask anything according to His will, He
heareth us" (I John 5:14), and He
has willed everything that is for
His child's good. To ask for anything contrary to His will is not
prayer, but rank rebellion.
Herein is terror for the wicked.
Those who defy Him, break His
laws, have no concern for His
glory, but live their lives as
though He existed not, must not
suppose that, when at the last they
shall cry to Him for mercy, He
will alter His will, revoke His
word, and rescind His awful
threatenings. No, He has declared,
"Therefore will I also deal in
fury: Mine eye shall not spare,
neither will I have pity: and
though they cry in Mine ears
with a loud voice, yet will 1 not
hear them" (Ezek. e:18). God will
not deny Himself to gratify their
lusts. God is holy, unchangingly
so. Therefore God hates sin, eternally hates it. Hence the eternality of the punishment of all who
die in their sins.
"The Divine immutability, like
the cloud which interposed between the Israelites and the
Egyptian army, has a dark as well
as a light side. It insures the
execution of His threatenings, as
well as the performance of His
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n more or 65
transgressed the commandment of you see him die in battle. We
Almighty God, and they hide read:
theachievement,he sasdt
had now succeeded ill t
from God. They do their best to
"So Saul DIED FOR HIS outer space, and our lie%1,
get out of having to face God, by
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thus hiding amongst the trees of TRANSGRESSIONS which he will be to explore ge8
the garden. That, beloved, is the committed against the Lord, even (Continued on page 7, V'
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beginning of transgressions.
I tell you, beloved, up until that which he kept not, and also for
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were perfect. Mentally, physicalNotice, Saul had transgressed
And other authors who lived many
ly, morally, and spiritually-in against the Lord, just like Adam
every respect they stood perfect transgressed and tried to hide his
years ago.
in the presenoe of God. NOW they transgressions. Just as Job admitlp0
i
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stand as condemned transgressors ted that he transgressed but did
having sinned. I say that is the not try to hide his, so Saul transand the
Doctrinal and Devotional Classicsbeginning of the history of trans- gressed and the Word of God tells
By W. M.
EXISTENCE AND ATTRIBUTES OF GOD by Stephen Charnock___$ 9.95 gressions. It began with the his- us that Saul died for his transtory of the human family, and as gressions. I say to you, it doesn't
FREEDOM OF THE WILL by Jonathan Edwards
6.50 the human family progressed, make any difference where you
HUMAN NATURE IN ITS FOURFOLD STATE by Thomas Boston_ 4.95 transgressions progressed, and as turn in the Bible you are going
THE HOLY WAR by John Bunyan
4.00 the human family has continued to find that transgressions go
down the avenues of time so right along with the stream of
CHRIST OUR PASSOVER by Stephen Charnock
3.95
transgressions have continued humanity. You will find that as
BAPTISM-ITS MODE AND ITS SUBJECTS by Alexander Carson__ 3.95 along, side by side, paralleling humanity flows, so flows transgressions, and as humanity proTEMPTATION AND SIN by John Owen
3.95 the human family.
We come to the experience of gresses so transgressions progress.
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PAGE SEVEN

Hell—do you mean to tell me
The only one that could say
that both will suffer alike? Im- that was the Lord Jesus Christ,
possible, because every transgres- for all of us stand as sinners in
I I soUldn't help but think sion and disobedience receives a the sight of God. We all stand as
4,Lread it — I am not sure just recompense of reward.
transgressors in God's sight.
,v't he will ever explore
I say to .you, transgressions
Sometime ago a girl was picked
A bed but not sleep
but the apparent bias- up in Saint Louis half crazed. are just as old as the human famOf his
Books but not brains.
Apparently she had been abduct- ily, transgressions will ultimately
makes
me
article
Frj
that he is certain to ex- ed by some two or three men, be punished justly in Hell, and
Food but not appetite.
:
ohliell. However, I am sure and had been horribly abused you and I stand as transgressors
Finery but not beauty.
a,_,thing, the transgres- and mistreated. When she was from the hour of our conception.
A house but not a home.
Or
"Liu began in the day of recuperating in the hospital, for
Medicine but not health.
IV.
have continued down to days after whenever a doctor or
Luxuries but not culture.
HOPE?
ANY
THERE
IS
tattent time.
any man would come near her,
A crucifix but not a Saviour.
transgressors,
are
we
Since
me
she would scream, "Don't take
II.
A church but not heaven.
life be a bleak, black,
!
SGRESSIONS WILL UL- to Frisco." Evidently those indi- wouldn't
no
had
experience
if
we
dark
that
up
picked
had
BE PUNISHED IN viduals who
transgresgirl had threatened to take her hope relative to our
for
my text eration" comes from a Latin word head that ought to have
God
thank
I
sions?
you
do
beloved,
Now,
to Frisco.
worn
14 ttad:
wounded which means to tear in a ragged
mean to tell me, that that girl if which says, "But he was
the most lustrous diadem that was
et if „
thank
transgressions."
I
It vi
Ina word spoken bx she were to die, unsaved, and for our
manner by violence. Beloved, our ever made in all this world, wore
fot
's steadfast, and EVERY those men who had abducted her God that I have a message of Lord Jesus Christ certainly expe- a crown of thorns. That hand that
RESSION and disobedi- and had criminally assaulted her hope for every individual, and rienced this.
one day will hold and wield a
p eived a JUST RECOM- and abused her—do you mean to that message of hope is that
The Romans had charge of Pal- scepter of iron over the nations,
'
'
''t reward."—Heb. 2:2.
tell me that when that girl and Christ was wounded for our estine in Jesus' day, and the Ro- was forced to hold a scepter of
thsaaYs that every transgres- those men might meet in eternity transgressions.
mans were experts in the matter reed that day. I tell you, beloved,
II receive
Did you ever stop to think how of causing individuals to suffer, the sufferings that Jesus passed
a just recom- at the judgment bar of God that
°Ijeward. That is why it is they would suffer exactly and many different kinds of wounds as a result of what they call the through were for you and for me.
are. The surgeons say that Roman scourge. We might refer He was wounded for
that every
our transindividual that identically'the same? No, no, be- there
Ato
as!s is going to Hell. That loved, because every transgres- the flesh can be wounded in five to it as a cat of nine tails, for gressions. Every time one of those
IS
of
first
is
There
ways.
different
ill View" I know that scientist, sion and disobedience receives a
that is what it amounted to. It thorns penetrated His flesh, that
th.st his
the contused wound, which was a whip which at the end wound was made for you and for
blasphemous atti- just recompense of reward. If so, all
'it he took
wounded by bruising. parted into nine particular me. His contused
wounds came
in his article then no two individuals will suf- means to be
si pit, .Gud and
a break in the threads and into those threads as a result of the scourging. The
mean
doesn't
It
Hell.
in
alike
the Lord Jesus fer
skin. It doesn't mean that the were woven pieces of steel, and penetrating wounds came as a reeolitoz,
13 going to Hell. I know
We read:
Oti '
-inrY Mari who is a trans"But I say unto you, It shall flesh is broken. It just means that lead and the hoofs of sheep and sult of the wearing of the crown
it
,
IV01.7, going to Hell because be MORE TOLERABLE for Tyre we are wounded by bruising.
goats. Whenever that whip was of thorns.
Beloved, did you ever stop to brought down across an individa5 "Itsio4" says that every trans- and Sidon at the day of judgThere is a fourth kind of wound
you."—Matthew think that my Lord Jesus Christ ual's back, it meant that at least and that is the perforating wound.
wo:ki. a iUst disobedience re- ment, than for
bruised.
wounded
being
was
by
nine
stripes fell across the back That means to bore through, or
recompense of re- 11:24.
at one time, and those pieces that to pierce with a pointed instruYou will notice that he was Listen:
1, JWile°11'
"Now gather thyself in troops, were woven into the whip Could
fur
ment. If you will turn to the
thermore that no two talking about three cities, Caper'
11';t. if,1141
:e. going to suffer alike naum, Chorazin, and Bethsaida, 0 daughter of troops: he hath laid cut the back unmercifully until Word of God, you will find that
SHALL
the body was torn.
L'ecause the punishment in which He had done many siege against us: they
actually came to pass in the life
tra'; lit 0 be
SMITE the judge of Israel with
Well, the Lord Jesus under- of the Lord Jesus Christ. We
determined on the mighty works. These were three
cheek."—Micah
the
upon
rod
a
101•,A 4 justice. No
ministered
went that. We read:
read:
two People cities where he had
0
'
kg? knished
5:1
"The plowers PLOWED UPON
"For dogs have compassed me:
alike. If every and testified, three cities where
"Then did they spit in his face, MY BACK: they made long their the assembly
essiun and disobedience He had preached and given to
of the wicked have
ska just
them the Word of God, yet they and buffeted him; and others FURROWS."—Psalm 129:3.
inclosed me: they PIERCED MY
recompense
of
rerile'fill itZeri no
with the palms of
Do you know what a furrow HANDS AND MY FEET."—Psa.
two individuals had rejected and refused and SMOTE HIM
Ter4:4er alike
is? Go out in the fields in the 22:16.
spurned Him, and He compared their hands."—Matt. 26:67.
in Hell.
be;,i;
e
eiks a
"And when he had thus spoken, springtime when a farmer is
They drove the nails in such a
little girl who has them to the city of Sodom. He
P .eity aucl the
Sodom had one of the officers which stood by plowing. When the dirt is turned way that they pierced the
of
city
the
"If
said,
hands
age of accounta11 '
P , ' She
JESUS with the palm over to one side that which is and the feet
so that the nails
has Just realized that heard my message — the same STRUCK
h3
'
Answereth
saying,
hand,
Chorahis
Capernaum,
of
left is called the furrow. This went between the bones of
message that
the
I( if
zin, and Bethsaida have heard, thou the high priest so?"—John Scripture says concerning Jesus hands and the feet. Beloved, can
'atIle:4
18:22.
and
remained,
Christ
as
have
a
result
of
would
the
afthey
you imagine what Jesus Christ
tat rA,g rove
"And said, Hail, King of Jews! flictions through which He passed suffered? Can
is the steward en- furthermore it will be more tolyou imagine how
the.;r with
our ashes —Top- erable for Sodom in the day of and they SMOTE HIM with their that the plowers had plowed that He was wounded for our
tirTi '
hands."—John
Sodom
19:3.
thee."
judgment than for
deeply into His back to the extent transgressions. Contused wounds
"And they spit upon him, and that they had made long furrows came by being smitten
didn't hear the message that Cawith their
0
pernaum, Chorazin, and Beth- took the reed, and SMOTE HIM across His back.
hands and being bruised thereby.
for
the
head."—Matt.
27:30.
Jesus said, on
Listen again:
The lacerated wounds came as a
sinner, and in a moment saida hall heard, and
at
Now what do we find? That is
"I gave my BACK TO THE result of His scourging, the pene"It will be more tolerable for
blu
rtsout a blasphem- Sodom than it will be for those the contused wound. That is the SMITERS, and my cheeks to them
trating wounds came as a result of
and dies and
goes to three cities."
wound that comes as a result of that plucked cff the hair: I hid the crown of thorns. The perforsame time here is an
Yes, beloved, it will be more bruising. It is an injury without not my face from shame and ating wounds came as a result of
col ,arld Who has lived fifty
the spikes that were driven in
for some sinners in Hell breaking the flesh. Jesus Christ spitting."—Isa. 50:6.
tolerable
ia has
tint vairi taken the name of than it will be for others. It will was bruised. He was thus injured. "Then released he Barabbas His hands and feet.
dozens and dozens
He was wounded without His unto them: and when he HAD
•
,14every
4
There's a fifth type of wound,
day of his life. Do be more tolerable for some in- flesh being broken when He sufSCOURGED JESUS, he delivered
dividuals than it will be for othta1 to tell me
and that is the incised wound.
in view of
fered
smiting
as
of
a
them
result
him
that
to
be
crucified."—Matt.
27:26. That means to cut into,
matter is,
or to
every transgression ers. The fact of the
Him with the palm of their hand
"Then Pilate therefore took
make a deep incision. Beloved,
NpoZedience receives a just transgressions will be justly punand
with
the
Jesus,
reed.
and
SCOURGED
HIM."—
IL
the Lord Jesus Christ suffered an
ef reward that the ished, but in being justly punThen there is the lacerated John 19:1.
ished, no two individuals will be
• i7t 14,ili arid the
incised wound also.
blasphemous punished
The Son of God first of all sufalike for their trans- wound. That is the type of wound
Stand beside that dross, and see
fr,; bc'th suffer the same
which comes as a result of vio- fered a contused wound in that Him as He was hanging there.
cissible. God wouldn't gressions.
lence or tearing. The word "lad- he was smitten but the flesh You will find that a Roman sol'15' Iktici t2d if such were true.
wasn't broken, and then He suf- dier came
and with a spear piercitS
Gtr:ar I was
HOW LONG HAVE WE BEEN eower'No&l'e....rxrp
fered the lacerated wounds in that ed His
fought. When
side, and forthwith there
a soldiers
TRANSGRESSORS?
His flesh was broken as a result came
came over
out blood and water. Lis'
and of Belgium,
of the scourging through which
AN EXPOSITORY
If transgressions began with
they
ten:
Poisonous
candy on the fall of man in the Garden of DICTIONARY OF NEW He passed.
1
"But one of the soldiers with
!,11-11i) children. They Eden, and if transgressions have
Then there is a third wound a spear PIERCED
TESTAMENT WORDS which
HIS SIDE, and
"P, and hurriedly ate continued right along with all of
is called a penetrating forthwith came
there out blood
th c'us candy
wound, which means to enter, or and
By W. E. Vine
and died. humanity down through the years
water."—John 19:34.
°se same German sol- —if that be true, how long have
to pierce, or to make a wound
te
This was prophesied in the 0/tr
killed in battle. Do
by making way into the interior
you you and I been transgressors?
Testament, for we read:
1„
elki lee that when those May I remind you that you and
—in other words, a deep wound
(Continued on page 8, column 5)
tiois ue died
I
stand
as
transgressors
that is caused by some sharp
in God's
from eating
Price:
11°Iis
pointed instrument. We read:
h_ 801die candy and those sight all the days of our lives.
FUiSo,
rS Who gave
them We read:
"And when they had platted YOUNG'S ANALYTICAL
—134S candy meet in
"Yea, thou heardest not; yea,
a CROWN OF THORNS, they put
CONCORDANCE
thou kneweet not; yea, from that
it upon his head, and a reed in
wtkos
time that thine ear was not openhis right hand; and they bowed
By
(Add 25c for
ed: for I knew that thou would'st
the knee before him, and mocked
postage-handling)
ROBERT
deal very treacherously, and wast
him, saying: Hail, King of the
YOUNG
CALLED A TRANSGRESSOR
Jews! And they spit upon him,
FROM THE WOMB."—Isa. 48:3.
and took the seed, and smote him
Price
"Behold, I was shapen in in-' This is one of the most helpful on the head."—Matt. 27:29, 30.
iquity; and IN SIN did my mother reference books that the Bible stuCan you imagine the Lord
$1 1 75
dent can have on his shelves. It has Jesus Christ wearing that crown
CONCEIVE me."—Psalm 51:5.
concordance,
been
"a
a
called
dic"The wicked are ESTRANGED
of thorns? Go back to the early
(Plain)
oVernent
FROM THE WOMB; they go tionary, and a commentary" in one chapters of Genesis, and you will
volume.
astray
as
soon as they be born,
find when sin became a reality,
rtoll Stegall,
Actually, this is what most people that thorns came into the world
Jr.
speaking lies."—Psalm 58:3.
Prics..-50c
I say to you, every individual took for in a "Bible Dictionary," but as a result of sin. In other words,
" bY
in this world has been a trans- most of the Bible dictionaries are the thorns dame as a curse upon
(Thumbone who
has
gressor from the very hour of more like encyclopedias. In this work, humanity because of the entrance
indexed)
brae to the inconception. From the time he was words are truly dffined; not merely of sin into the human family.
of the.
healing
conceived
his mother's Wbmb the English words, but the Mreek When Jesus Christ died for sin,
The record of
Words fail us to attempt to
words. And one who knows nothing
he
has
had
a
sinful nature that
what did they crown Him with? commend this marvelous book. To
110714.1ences had
with
1 Lets"
was prone to transgress the 4w about Greek will have no trouble, for They made a crown of thorns, realize its valun, one 'must own it
and
ts "alinsis their supof
God. There has been only one the words are arranged as they are and placed that crown upon His and use it. It could not be praised
is manly
translated in our English Bible.
exception. The Psalmist speaking
"i the price
brow. Then they took the reed too htghty, for its u.kefulness is
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for Jesus said:
that they had put in His hand, inestimaHle.
"I was cast uiaon thee from the
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PAGE EIGHT

Tarry at a promise

god

meek

you

there.

vides the means to do so; until We do ask you to be patient with
such time as the buildings are us, for in most cases it takes a
ready I will remain here. Any- long time to get anything done
(Continued from page one)
where that I start a work among over here. No one ever gets in a
an
go
to
find
me
where
to
told
empty house and "within fifteen the native people I will have to hurry or cares whether it is Sunminutes I had secured the house. build whatever buildings will be day or Monday. The days go by
Now a word about our place of needed. The government will and life goes on without a care or
abode. We have four small rooms lease 5 acres for a mission sta- worry from anone.
If there should be any cause for
furnished. Our bed is a crude tion and other land will be availpersonal correspondance, our adhome-made affair, with mattress able if needed.
It has Cost a lot to get this far dress is:
but no springs. The kids have
in
the work. In fact, the mission
cots. We have an electric stove,
P. 0. Box 21, Wau, New Guinea.
one burner with oven, the whole funds are exhausted as of now
May the Lord bless each of you
thing will fit in a space 18"x15"x and while we can do no more
is our most earnest prayer.
the
require
money
until
that
will
13". Our refrigerator is a four
Fred T. Halliman and
cubic foot Hotpoint. Our table Lord provides, we are resting_asFamily.
and chairs are all home-made. sured that we are in His will and
The toilet is on the outside and will go deeper into this work as
VD&
our shower is a bush shower — He provides. This is a vast couna 3 gallon bucket swung to a two- try and is very rugged and dense
Amillennialism Examined
by-four with holes in the bottom. with jungles. But in those rugged
dense
jungles
live
mountains
and
Our hot water system consists of
(Continued from page one)
a copper pot fitted into a 44 gal- thousands upon thousands of peo20.
ple
that
are
living
in
fear
from
lon drum, heated by wood, loSixthly, the nature of the judgcated in a shed quite a distance witchcraft and sorcery, lost withment in Matthew 25 is how
from the house. This might sound out hope in this world or the
Christ's BRETHREN had been
like we are complaining, but let world to come. If it were possible
treated.
for
the
people
of
America
that
me hasten on to say, we are very
How anyone can study' these
the
profess
to
know
Christ
to
get
happy and pleased with what we
differences and still say they, are
very
faintest
conception
of
the
have.
need of the gospel being preached referring to the same judgment is
Wau, New Guinea
in
this heathen land, I'm sure beyond me. There Can be no
Now about the town of Wau. It
doubt that Revelation 20:11-15 is
there
would be no lack of money
is located on the interior some 50
describing that awful judgment of
miles west of the nearest coast to carry on the Lord's work here. the wicked. Since it is clear that
It
is
almost
unbelieveable,
even
line and about 100 miles south of
this is. an entirely different judgLae. Before World War II, Wau when you have seen with your ment in Matthew 25, I want to
was the flourishing capital of the own eyes the condition of the show what it really is.
1Vlorobe goldfields. During the majority of the native people
I cannot do better than to quote
war it was practically wiped out, here. Beloved if you are on pray- from T. P. Simmon's book, enand it has never been re-estab- ing grounds with the Lord, ask titled A SYSTEMATIC STUDY
lished on its former scale. It has Him not only to supply our needs OF BIBLE DOCTRINE, on this
a population of about 450 Euro- to launch out in this work, but point:
peans and a handful of Chinese. that He might send laborers into
"We believe that the judgment
There are few native people that this field.
of the nations, as depicted in Matlive in the town, but several
Languages
thew 25:31-46, will take place in
•thousand inhabit the countryside.
This mission that we open in connection with the Battle of ArWau is nestled deep in a fairly our home this Lord's Day, will mageddon. We believe that Mat/high mountain range. The Wau most naturally be among Eng- thew 25:31-46 is a figurative deValley is almost 4,000 feet above lish-speaking people. There are a scription of God's dealings with
sea level and the mountains that few natives that speak English the nations in the Battle of Arsurround it are perhaps another and all of the Europeans speak mageddon and the destruction
2,000 feet. From what I have seen English. I will not even attempt that shall attend it. It is in this
rf New Guinea thus far, it is the to learn a native language until I that all the tares are to be gathmost beautiful. Flowers of many am sure that I know where I ered out of His kingdom and
varieties grow here, and some shall work for quite a while. In burned (Matthew 13:40-43). No
that are very rare and costly in some cases there are as few as one will survive this ordeal exAmerica; for example, orchids are 100 people that speak a different cept the righteous." p. 458-459.
I now quote from the book of
plentfiul. Pointsetters grow to be language and from that figure it
13 feet tall and are almost every- goes up to several thousand in Joel concerning this very same
where. Bananas are in our yard some cases. There are known to judgment as in Matthew 25.
"For, behold, in those days, and
and all around the house and be over 500 different languages
many other tropical fruits are here now and more are being dis- in that time, when I shall bring
plentiful in the area. Any place covered, so you can see why that again the captivity of Judah and
around the coast it is very humid I am not trying to learn "a" na- Jerusalem.
I will also gather ALL NAand hot all the time, but here the tive tongue now.
climate is ideal. The temperature —Next week I shall write Con- TIONS, and will bring them
is around 80 degrees in the day cerning the native people around down into the valley of Jehosatime and about 65 degrees at Goroka and the deeper interior. phat, and will plead with them
there for my people and for my
right With very little humidity.
Also I have some very interesting
heritage Israel. . . . Assemble
, Services
pictures taken while in and
yourselves, and come all ye
Beginning this Lord's Day, we around that area that shall acheathen, and gather yourselves
will have services in our home. company the article. In a short
together round about: thither
This will be our first service as time I shall write concerning my
cause thy mighty ones to come
foreign missionaries. I do not ministry and fellowship with the
down, 0 Lord.
know what will come of these folk of Lambton, N.S.W., AusLet the heathen be awakened,
services, but as the Lord leads tralia. This was a great time of
and directs we will continue to fellowship and a great experience and come up to the valley of
nave services. I do not feel at for us. Since we have got settled Jehosaphat: for there will I SIT
present that this is the place ror a while we will be able to TO JUDGE all the heathen (nations) round about" (Joel 3:1-12).
where the Lord would have me write more often and regular.
There can be no doubt that
work among the native people,
Financial Report
Joel is speaking of the same
but it is a place to start.
Our things are due to arrive in event as Matthew. Notice that
When I am sure of the location Lae in approximately two
weeks, this judgment takes place on
and among which tribes that I and just as soon
as we can get EARTH. It mentions the place
am to start a work, then I will to our records,
a financial re- as the VALLEY OF JEHOSAstart building as the Lord pro. port will be given
of the work. PHAT. I personally believe that
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SW'
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a VERY GREAT VALLEY: and
half of the mountain shall remove
toward the north, and half of it
"Transgressions
toward the south" (Zech. 14:4).
You will notice that this event
is associated with the Lord's 'sec(Continued from page seceno
ond coming just as is the judg"And I will pour WO
ment of Matthew 25. Also we house of David, and upon thew,
must keep in mind that this judg- habitants of Jerusalem the sro
ment is closely associated with of grace and of supplicatioas:i,
the Battle of Armageddon. The they shall look upon me
judgment of the wicked in the they have pierced, and thole
last day takes place in HEAVEN mourn for him, as one rrOtihe
as Revelation 20 teaches. This for his only son, and shal/LI
judgment in Matthew, however, bitterness for him, as Ofl
takes place on EARTH. Notice in bitterness for his
that in Revelation 20 that the —Zech. 12:10.
Testarnent
wicked stand before the great
Then in the New
white THRONE. The Greek word
read:
lior
this word thr one is
"Behold, he cometh with cl
"THRONOS," and is never used and
every eye shall see
10
in connection with the judgment
they also which PIERCE-,0
of the righteous.
and all kindreds of the earl' •
"For we must all appear before wail because of him. Everr
the judgment SEAT of Christ:
Amen."—Rev. 1:7.
ItP
that every one may receive the
Beloved, when He cOMes'
things done in his body, accord- that pierced Him are ge'
ing to that he hath done, whether ,see Him.
it be good or bad" (II Cor. 5:10).
,
My text says, "But lle.,,,,
;
"But why dost thou judge thy
transgres$9
wounded for our
brother? or why dost thou set
In other words, there isn0
at nought thy brother? for we
wound that man can suffer,,oi ,
shall all stand before the judgdidn'
the Lord Jesus Christ
ment SEAT of Christ" (Rom.
fer. I see when they smote ty
14:10).
in the face, and I realize 0
Paul is speaking in both of the
those contused wounds WeretV
above passages of the RIGHTsee 0:
my transgressions. I
EOUS.
scourgJ
The Greek 'term for "SEAT" when they make a
„IFI ,
in the above passages is not whip Him until His beek
blood, arl`:,
mass
of
gore
and
THRONGS, but BEMA. This
wounds Oa,0
word bema was used in ancient those lacerated
Greek to speak of the seat that for my transgressions. Icroseh''
the president or umpire of the when they put the
and Pus,
Grecian games had in rewarding thorns on His head
the athletes. The. Bible makes it thorns down into His skull i
wounds
clear that Christ has taken, our those penetrating
sins away NEVER TO REMEM- that my transgressions Weirej
BER THEM AGAINST US. The ing paid for. I see the LO
,e h
Bible also makes it clear that not Christ as they drove ,,,til
one of the elect will come into between the bones of ll's,
thos'
condemnation (judgment). See and His feet, and I see
forating wounds' and I knevisie
John 5:24 and Romans 8:1.
they were for my transgres,o,i
The judgment of the righteous
° s,,
I stand there beside the Cr,
is described- for us in I Corinthsoldier
I
see
that
Roman
ians 3:12-15. You will study in
spear int°d
vain to find anyone else at this rudely drives a until bleeo
heart,of
my Lord
judgment. In fact, I Corinthians 3
therefrom ot.
teaches that ONLY the righteous water came out
wound I roiat
I
see
that
incised
are present in this judgment or
transgre-dc,
rewarding. Beloved friends, just that it was for my
text seY'trtiq
Yes,
beloved,
this
as there are to be two resurrecoth
tions separated by at least a thou- He was wounded for ra
is
rle
gressions.
There
sand years. so is there to be two
man tile ierel
judgments. Let us never lose wounds known to
eXPe fet'
sight of the fact that it is only did not suffer. He
not se
'
them
might
that
I
God's
grace
because of
and mercy
Hell.
that we will not stand in the
401
We read:
awful judgment of Revelation
illif%
thal;
he
"I,
even
am
I,
which
is
for
20:11-15,
the unsaved
TETH OUT THY THAN': sr'
alone.
"
'
SIONS or mine own 58:
will not remember thY - 1
Isaiah 43:25.
wish every one of you what
"I have blotted out, asg-5 0rA
1
I wish for myself: a clear head, cloud, THY TRANSG0'6
fF
a warm heart, and a holy life. and, as a cloud, thy sirtee
—Toplady. unto me; for I have
thee."—Isaiah 44:22.
Beloved, thank Gotr$
Christ was wounded for ols'„1 11
t 1'
By C. H. SPURGEON
gressions, and because'
wounds, God blotted etit,d.,,'
transgressions. I say, bele' Or
the sight of God everY0e,f k
some jacket. If you want a book
which contains some of the greatare guilty as transgressur5"as'
est sermons ever preached on the
isn't anything that Y°Is ,cisalli,
i3
Sovereignty of God, you will
about it and there isn't .'e '
want this one by Spurgeon.
that I can do about it. Tlie'cid.
11;, ,
anything that a church ce,
you. Rather, God gave P',.
91.1r
wbo was wounded for'
gressions.
setr
The Psalmist says,
cove, ,),.
he whose transgression
given, whose sin is
the word "covered" rne9r14%.
:
s.v,
"taken off," or "taken aei
declar`a0
the Bible literally
the man who has seen tilhis
atiti.
wounds of Jesus were for —that Jesus Christ was tf31,„
for his transgressions-4%A
says that man has his trti5 5,'1
tiv4
sions forgiven, and that
are covered. Happy is tP-rp
56
;
that has had that eXP
;.0 V
Thank God that it all c0n1
through the wounds of
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